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systems

ThermaBitum
ThermaBitum FR

WITH THE USE OF MEMBRANE

ThermaMembrane
ThermaMembrane FR

REI 30 BROOF (t1) NRO B-s3, d0 120 kPa λdekl.0,022 W/mK

MODERN FLAT ROOFS

Flat roofs are an integral part of the architectural landscape that surrounds us.
The ﬂat roof allows for maximizing of usable space in buildings. This type of
covering can most o�en be seen in the case of big surface objects - the
produc�on halls, warehouses, hypermarkets. Flat roofs are a common
solu�on in public buildings such as schools, hospitals, oﬃces. We
also meet them in housing (blocks or solid, single-family houses).

Expectations
High requirements for ﬂat roofs, among which the most
important is the sustainability of the �ghtness of hydro
and thermal insula�on as well as issues related to
changes in the load (wind and snow zone, along with the
need for snow clearance) cause that this type of covering
has been so far considered to be quite problema�c both
in terms of assembly and use.
However, these problems have been ﬁnally solved.

Solution

The answer to the current imperfec�ons in the covering of ﬂat roofs is the latest, cu�ng-edge technology developed by the Grupa
WŁOZAMOT Panel for this type of covering. The years of research resulted in a series of products: ThermaBitum and
ThermaMembrane, which, depending on the preferred technology of applica�on use the felt or membrane as a waterprooﬁng
membrane. But the most important feature of the newly developed products is integra�ng func�ons of waterprooﬁng in a single-ply
system with thermal insula�on made of rigid PU foam.

The way

THE ADVANTAGES ARE CLEAR
Very Efﬁcient, fast installation (up to 50% savings in
installation time compared to tiered system of "build-up")
Guarantee of waterprooﬁng tightness

HOW IT WORKS?
The general rule is very simple. Let us discuss it
on the example of ThermaMembrane.
Factory-made, op�mized with respect to the
dimensions of the roof, ready to install panels
with a layer of thermal insula�on and
waterprooﬁng are anchored to the base using
telescopic fasteners along the contact line of the
panels. Then the overlap of membrane covering
the moun�ng sleeves and cross contacts is
welded.

Excellent Thermal insulation ( PU foam)
Maximum Resistance to temperature, UV radiation
Easy processing and ﬁnishing
High rigidity and resistance to pressure
Size stability
Minimum self-weight of panels

READY!
ThermaBitum and ThermaMembrane systems are ideal for use on any type of base used for the construc�on of ﬂat roofs - steel,
concrete. This brochure describes in detail each of the systems indica�ng the advantages and methods of assembly.
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SINGLE-PLY SYSTEMS

To meet the expectations of investors regarding reductions in installation costs, as well as of construction companies
as to facilitate, speed up and streamline the work carried out on the roof, our products use:

Single ply waterprooﬁng systems
ThermaBitum (FR)
This means the surface welding with torch of
only one layer of covering felt cons�tu�ng
the waterprooﬁng with bitumen, an upper
cladding of product, which is underlay felt.

SYSTEM WITH MEMBRANE
ThermaMembrane
ThermaMembrane FR

SYSTEM WITH ROOFING FELT
ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum

However, the scheme of ThermaMembrane (FR) is even
more simpliﬁed and uses the membrane as the outer
cladding as the ﬁnal layer of waterprooﬁng. Lateral fold of
product covers the anchorage points in panel joint in the
process of rapid welding with electrical device.

As a result, the number of layers of waterprooﬁng is minimized while maintaining full tightness.
It also reduces the weight of the system, reduces installation time and reduces the total cost of execution
(in terms of materials and labor).

FUNCTION OF WATERPROOFING INTEGRATED WITH PU THERMAL INSULATION
Another innova�ve feature of products from the ThermaBitum (FR) and ThermaMembrane (FR) is integra�ng the func�ons of
waterprooﬁng and thermal insula�on panels. The core of panels made of rigid PU foam is in the produc�on process permanently
welded to the outer cladding in the form of underlay rooﬁng felt (ThermaBitum) or membrane (ThermaMembrane). This means that
from now on there is no need for a separate supply and installa�on of individual layers of thermal insula�on and waterprooﬁng
separately. It also translates into produc�vity and allows to signiﬁcantly reduce the cost of investment and shorten the installa�on �me
by up to 50%.
In order to maximize energy eﬃciency, the systems ThermaBitum (FR) and ThermaMembrane (FR) use PU rigid foam, which is the most
eﬃcient insula�on material currently used in the construc�on industry. This is very important especially for the ever-changing
requirements of the thermal insula�on of roofs that need to meet increasingly stringent energy standards.
The integra�on of the waterprooﬁng with thermal insula�on core has also the advantage of the en�re surface of the panel featuring
a complete adhesion between the two elements. 100% adherence means no voids, and thus the lack the possible emergence of typical
defects in the form of, eg. air bubbles between the waterprooﬁng and thermal insula�on. The risk of deteriora�on of system
parameters over the �me does not occur , what in prac�ce eliminates any possible repairs. As a result, membrane forming the outer
cladding of ThermaMembrane (FR) panels is "relieved" and compared to tradi�onal �ered system is not working as hard as
mechanically fastened membrane.
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ThermaBitum FR

Rooﬁng felt

ThermaBitum FR
Glass veil
0.20 mm PE vapor barrier
Trapezoidal sheet / concrete

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

ThermaBitum FR is a specialized system for ﬂat
roof covering, ﬁre resistant resistant (FR = Fire
Resistant).
The study achieved a result of 30 minutes of ﬁre
resistance under load, which is the highest
classiﬁca�on for roof covering layer provided by
law. Thanks to the latest technology, it is
possible to provide a panel lengths op�mized to
the dimensions of the roof, thus reducing the
number of connec�ons and reducing the
installa�on �me.

ThermaBitum FR system is designed for use on new and exis�ng ﬂat
roofs with the angle of inclina�on from 00 to 150, and steel or
concrete structure (eg. concrete, string, duct, TT). Thanks to the
technology, compared to other systems (eg. with mineral wool or
polystyrene), ThermaBitum FR is insensi�ve to moisture and can be
installed in all weather condi�ons, and does not absorb water in the
event of a puncture of waterprooﬁng layer.

During assembly, the installa�on of waterprooﬁng layer phase, sealing point ( torch response ) is on the top of rooﬁng felt contact with
bitumen cladding of panels (underlay) of ThermaBitum FR. As a result, the temperature of both welded elements is the same and
there is no forma�on of air bubbles between the layers of the rooﬁng felt. Due to the ﬁre resistance of the system, during the welding
of surface the phenomenon of insula�on core mel�ng does not occur , what is common in the case of Styrofoam.

ThermaBitum FR SYSTEM BENEFITS:
Fire resistance: REI 30
Reaction to ﬁre: B-s3, d0
Resistance to external ﬁre: BROOF (t1)
An additional layer of glass veil
No melting layer of insulation when welding the outer felt
system
Maximum resistance to extreme temperatures
Guaranteed tightness and stability over time
For steel systems: sheet strenuously 60.65%
Can be used on new and existing ﬂat roofs

Very good compressive strength parameter of up to 120 kPa (at 10% deforma�on) causes that the system of ThermaBitum FR does
not feature the risk of collapse of covering by, for example load due to the need to service access to devices mounted on the roof.
Similarly, no damage was observed in the need for roof snow removal in winter (either manually or using small driving plows).
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ThermaBitum FR

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

AVAILABLE THICKNESSES
Form
Purpose

100 mm

125 mm

140 mm

175 mm

specialized thermal insula�on PU panels with ﬁre resistance class REI 30
new and modernized ﬂat roofs, with an angle of inclina�on of 0 to 150

Modular width [mm]

1025

Overall width [mm]

1060

Overall length = modular [mm]

standard: 2400 (min. 2100, max. 8000)
special: op�mized to the dimensions of the roof (on request)

Number of panels in a bundle [pcs.]

11

9

Longitudinal joint type

8

6

overlap of 75 mm (type B)
with underlay for welding of adjacent panel

Transverse joint type

simple, dilata�on necessary for installa�on of 20 mm to the next panel ﬁlled with
moun�ng foam, ending to cover and seal with the 20 mm rooﬁng felt underlay

Top cladding
The insula�ng core

rooﬁng felt underlay 2.3 mm with the overlap along the panel length
Europan PU+ Insula�on System Core - polyurethan rigid foam with a density of 33±3 kg/m3
glass ﬁbre FR 150

Bo�om cladding
Waterprooﬁng

top felt having a thickness of 5.0 mm, with the polyester insert of 250 g/m2,
SBS modiﬁed class NRO, torch surface welding
cladding panels of felt underlay as a single-layer system
apor barrier (PE ﬁlm min. 0.2 mm or rooﬁng felt underlay)

Required addi�onal layers

glass veil of at least 120 g/m2, (between the vapor barrier and the panel)
A�aching to the base
1 m2 net product weight [kg]

mechanical telescopic system (sleeve + bond) over the en�re surface
6,65

7,53

Thermal conduc�vity λd [W/mK]

8,28

9,47

0,022

Thermal resistance R [m2K/W]

4,55

5,56

6,25

7,69

Thermal transmi�ance coeﬃcient U [W/m2K]

0,22

0,18

0,16

0,13

Resistance to ﬁre

REI 30

Roof resistance to external ﬁre

BROOF (t1)

Reac�on to ﬁre

B-s3, d0

Resistance to compression (at 10% deforma�on)

120 kPa

Reference document

compliance with the european standard PN-EN 13165+A1:2015-03
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ThermaBitum

Rooﬁng felt

ThermaBitum

0.20 mm PE vapor barrier

Trapezoidal sheet / concrete

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

ThermaBitum is a complete, versa�le system
designed primarily for thermo moderniza�on of
ﬂat roofs covered with rooﬁng felt. The system is
ideally suited for use wherever there are strict
ﬁre requirements, and the most important is the
service life, ease of installa�on and low cost of
the investment. Factory quality of panels,
excellent technical parameters and the use of
commonly known techniques of rooﬁng felt
welding make this product an excellent
alterna�ve for eg. Styrofoam.

Due to the use of PU core, ThermaBitum panels may be about half as
thick as the other systems, eg. with polystyrene foam and mineral
wool. This is very crucial for the moderniza�on of the exis�ng ﬂat
roof due to the ﬁrewall height, restric�ng the freedom of "adding"
successive layers of insula�on.

The system can be used on new and exis�ng ﬂat roofs with an inclina�on of 0 to 150, steel or concrete (eg. concrete, string, duct, TT).
Due to the composi�on of the product consis�ng of a core of rigid insula�ng polyurethane foam PU, a closed bo�om casing of Kra�
paper, and the top cladding underlay, easy to transport and easy to install panels ThermaBitum are a�ached mechanically to the base
by telescopic fasteners. Terminally, only one layer of of hydroinsula�on - external rooﬁng felt is welded to the underlay product. During
welding, ﬂame resistant PU core is not melted or damaged.

ThermaBitum SYSTEM BENEFITS:
Complete system with a set of mounting accessories
Factory quality workmanship
Efﬁcient insulation made of rigid polyurethane foam
Welding only one layer of rooﬁng felt surface
Non- melting insulation layer
Maximum resistance to extreme temperatures
Guaranteed tightness and stability over time
Simple, cheap and quick installation
Can be used on new and existing ﬂat roofs

In the case of thermal moderniza�on of exis�ng ﬂat roofs, the use of ThermaBitum system allows for signiﬁcant �me and cost savings
resul�ng from the implementa�on of moun�ng directly on exis�ng overlap, without the need to uncover and disposal. In this case, the
layer of exis�ng covering forms a vapor barrier and anchor points must be determined opencast and chosen on this basis the
appropriate length of the connector.
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ThermaBitum

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

AVAILABLE THICKNESSES

60 mm

80 mm

Form

100 mm

125 mm

140 mm

175 mm

universal PU thermal insula�on panels with underlay

Purpose

new and modernized ﬂat roofs, with an angle of inclina�on of 0 to 150

Modular width [mm]

1050

1025

Overall width [mm]

1080

1060

Overall length = modular [mm]

standard: 2400 (min. 2100, max. 8000)
special: op�mized to the dimensions of the roof (on request)

Number of panels in a bundle [pcs.]

18

14

11

Longitudinal joint type

9

8

6

overlap of
75 mm (type B)

50 mm (type A)

overlapping with overlapping fold with underlay for welding of adjacent panel
Transverse joint type

simple, dilata�on necessary for installa�on of 20 mm to the next panel ﬁlled with
moun�ng foam, ending to cover and seal with the 20 mm rooﬁng felt underlay

Top cladding
The insula�ng core

rooﬁng felt underlay 2.3 mm with the overlap along the panel length
Europan PU Insula�on System Core - rigid poliurethane foam with a density of 33±3 kg/m3

Bo�om cladding
Waterprooﬁng

mul�layer Kra� paper type composite, PE and ALU ﬁlm
top felt having a thickness of 5.0 mm, with the polyester insert of 250 g/m2,
SBS modiﬁed class NRO, torch surface welding
cladding panels of felt underlay as a single-layer system

Required addi�onal layers

vapor barrier (PE ﬁlm min. 0.2 mm or rooﬁng felt underlay)

A�aching to the base
1 m2 net product weight [kg]

mechanical telescopic system (sleeve + bond) over the en�re surface
5,29

5,97

6,65

Thermal conduc�vity λd [W/mK]

7,53

8,22

9,41

0,022

Thermal resistance R [m2K/W]

2,70

3,57

4,55

5,56

5,25

7,69

Thermal transmi�ance coeﬃcient U [W/m2K]

0,37

0,28

0,22

0,18

0,16

0,13

Roof resistance to external ﬁre

BROOF (t1)

Reac�on to ﬁre

Bs-3, d0

Resistance to compression (at 10% deforma�on)

120 kPa

Reference document

compliance with the european standard PN-EN 13165+A1:2015-03
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ThermaBitum

SYSTEM SOLUTIONS

PREPARING FOR INSTALLATION

VAPOR BARRIER

PE ﬁlm

PANEL FIXING

n.

mi
15
mm
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Installa�on on an exis�ng ﬂat roof without dismantling the
roof covering (thermomodernisa�on) should be preceded by an
experimental examina�on of anchoring layer depth (mainly roofs
with concrete). This is done by cu�ng a cast of approx. 1 m2 (made,
to make sure, in a few places the roof), in order to cross-examine
the covering layers with determining the length of the connector,
which must be embedded in a layer construc�on. This service can
be done by EuroPanels by prior arrangement. Then, the deposited
impuri�es must be removed from the roof surface and emergency
repairs for any unevenness in the covering made, for example the
air bubbles between the layers of rooﬁng felt, by their intersec�on
and welding with a torch. Depending on site condi�ons,
ThermaBitum panels are given up on the roof in their original
packages or individually however, be careful not to damage the
rooﬁng felt overlaps along the longer side of panels.

Like with the other systems using the layered products of the
thermal insula�on (PU core, EPS or MW), basic procedure having
the task to prevent moisture of insula�on layer through the ceiling
is the use of a vapor barrier, as a protec�ve barrier. If the
ThermaBitum system is to be applied to the exis�ng covering
without its disassembly, an exis�ng tar paper surface can be
considered a suﬃcient vapor barrier. In the case of using
ThermaBitum panels on new roofs, the cheapest will be vapor
barrier ﬁlm (PE type with a thickness of at least 0.2 mm) The lack pf
vapor barrier layer and / or installa�on of the system on the newly
made roofs of concrete (non-seasoned) can lead to moisture and
degrada�on of panels underneath, making it necessary to install
addi�onal ven�la�on chimneys to remove accumulated moisture.

A�er spreading a vapor barrier, installa�on of the panels starts from
the eaves. If gu�er hooks will be ﬁxed in an over-ra�er way they
must ﬁrst be bent to the appropriate angle and fastened onto
concrete or on top of a wave of trapezoidal sheet. Spacing of
400-600 mm of the hooks in prac�ce means moun�ng at every
second wave of low trapeze or on each wave of high trapeze. Then
place the ﬁrst panel from the gable wall (dilata�on distance from
ﬁrewall 20 mm) against the edges of the eaves. The edge of the
panel at eaves is inserted into the treatment of 009 C-sec�on
locking plate and we place the drip edge 003 on the whole. If hooks
are face to face with installa�on, use the enhanced processing of
009B. Next, through C-sec�on and the drip 003 we drill Ø 14
preliminary holes to a depth approx. of half of the thickness of the
ThermaBitum panels in each upper wave of trapezoidal sheet and
perpendicular to its surface. In the case of concrete base, the
distance between the points of anchorage will be given individually.
The prepared holes are ﬁlled with telescopic connectors (sleeve
and screw) and �ghtened to the base. NOTE: Preliminary drilling
shall be performed in such a way that a�er placing of the telescopic
connector, the distance of approx. 15 mm remains between the
edge of the sleeve and the edge of the panel in the eaves.

SYSTEM SOLUTIONS

PANEL JOINTS, GLASS VEIL

PU foam

PE
ﬁlm
Glass veil

MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

WATERPROOFING ASSEMBLY

Top rooﬁng felt

ThermaBitum FR
Along the long side, each ThermaBitum FR panel has
overlapping contact and fold of the outer cladding (rooﬁng
underlay), which a�er a�aching the panels must be welded to
the adjacent panel. Joining panels lengthwise (sec�on contact)
is with 20 mm expansion joint between the panels, which is
ﬁlled with low pressure PUR foam, similarly to dilata�on at the
ﬁrewall (gable wall), then, such prepared joint is welded with
addi�onal underlay strip with a width of 100 mm. To achieve a
parameter at the level of ﬁre resistance of REI 30 it is required to
use separators of glass veil with a density of at least 120 g / m2,
which is placed on a layer of vapor barrier before placing of
ThermaBitum FR.

For proper, las�ng and trouble-free installa�on of ThermaBitum
FR it is necessary to use a range of system accessories, among
which, moun�ng wedges are of special signiﬁcance. These
wedges are made in the same technology as the panels
ThermaBitum FR (PU foam core + rooﬁng underlay) and are used
for mild refrac�on of the angle of the membrane surface at the
contact points of covering with a�cs, ﬁrewalls, smoke ﬂaps,
ven�la�on channels, etc. objects occurring on the roof .
Important are also ﬂashings, fasteners, gu�ers, rooﬁng surface
and other accessories from the oﬀer of EuroPanels. The number
of connectors for a�aching of panels per 1 m2 depends on the
loca�on of the object in the snow and wind zone.
To facilitate working with the product, EuroPanels can
determine the recommended number of connectors, but
usually, the following amounts are taken into account:
- 3 pcs. in the central zone of the roof
- 6 pcs. in the edge zone.

One of the most important recommenda�ons for system
assembly of ThermaBitum FR is that on a given work day to
install as many panels as can be covered with a layer of
waterprooﬁng. Leaving the panels themselves mounted to the
base is inappropriate, since the lining of the underlay is not
waterprooﬁng; in addi�on, a large number of sleeves with holes
for fasteners in the case of moisture may lead to signiﬁcant loss
of substance of the building. It is important in welding process
that in contrast to tar styrofoam assembly - stream of ﬁre from
the torch should be directed at the point of contact of the top
surface membrane with underlay (cladding of panels). In this
way, the two layers of membrane have the same temperature,
vulcaniza�on is easier and air space is not formed between the
layers. As a result, welded over the en�re surface membrane
creates an extremely �ght and extremely durable covering.
While surface membrane welding, an ou�low of bitumen with a
width of 10 mm should be achieved.
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ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum
DIMENSIONS

CROSS NODES

TYPE A ThermaBitum - only for panel thickness of 60 mm
Underlay
Felt width 1100

Modular width w=1050 mm

Composite

DIMENSIONS

TYP B ThermaBitum - for other panel thicknesses
Underlay

80,100,125,140,175

Felt width 1100

Modular width 1025 mm

Composite

DIMENSIONS

ThermaBitum FR - for all thicknesses

Underlay

100,125,140,175

Felt width 1100

Modular width 1025 mm

FR150 - glass fabric
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ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum

CROSS NODES

LONGITUDINAL JOINT
ON FLAT ROOF

The system and method of assembling layers with trapezoidal sheet on a ﬂat
roof

External rooﬁng felt
(welded during installation)

Insulation panel
ThermaBitum FR or ThermaBitum

Overlay welded at assembly

Roof pitch

Glass veil*

Telescopic roof connector
( panel ﬁxing)
Steel construction - trapezoidal sheet arranged
across the longitudinal joint of panels

Vapor barrier ﬁlm

* - Obligatory in order to obtain the REI 30 classiﬁca�on

TRANSVERSE JOINT

Transverse joint of panels with 20 mm dilata�on ﬁlled with PU foam, closed
from the top with welded 100 mm membrane strip

Transverse joint - dilatation
sealed with 20mm PU foam
External rooﬁng felt
(welded during installation)

Glass veil *

Vapor barrier ﬁlm

100mm bar of membrane welded on assembly

Insulation panel
ThermaBitum FR or ThermaBitum

Telescopic roof connector
( panel ﬁxing)
Steel construction
- trapezoidal sheet

* - Obligatory in order to obtain the REI 30 classiﬁca�on
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ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum

CROSS NODES

Processing 023

80 mm

ATTIC

Sleeve and self-drilling fastener
with EPDM washer

Insulation panel

ThermaBitum FR or
ThermaBitum

4.8x20 sheet metal
screw with EPDM washer

External rooﬁng felt

ThermaBitum FR* or
ThermaBitum

Glass veil *
Vapor barrier ﬁlm
Trapezoidal sheet
Wall panel PolTherma TS

20 mm dilatation from the gable
(ﬁrewall) ﬁlled with PU foam

Self-drilling screw

* - Obligatory in order to obtain the REI 30 classiﬁca�on
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Roof wedge 100x100
(or 350 x 100)

CROSS NODES

ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum

EAVES

External rooﬁng felt

ThermaBitum FR* or
ThermaBitum

Glass veil *
Vapor barrier ﬁlm
Trapezoidal sheet

Metal ﬂashing 003

Closing channel
section 009B

Gutter
Over-rafter gutter hook
Insulation applied at building site

PolTherma TS wall panel

Self-drilling screw

* - Obligatory in order to obtain the REI 30 classiﬁca�on
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ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum
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REALIZATIONS

Prepara�on for installa�on: a vapor barrier on steel base

Anchoring of panels to the steel base

Gable wall insula�on (ﬁrewall) with an internal gu�er trough

View a�er installa�on

Installa�on in the ridge

Ridge a�er assembly

REALIZATIONS

ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum

100x100 wedge at the junc�on with the smoke ﬂap

Finishing - external rooﬁng felt

Internal gu�er trough during assembly

View a�er installa�on

Moun�ng of ThermaBitum panels on the roof

View a�er installa�on and welding of top rooﬁng felt
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ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum
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REALIZATIONS

Eaves prepared for welding of top rooﬁng felt

Point of welding (torch) directed to contact of felts - underlay (cladding
of panels) and top (developed from a roll)

HVAC installa�on on a ﬂat roof made in ThermaBitum system

The ﬂat roof in the system of ThermaBitum (FR)

Access to ven�la�on equipment

Roo�op view a�er the comple�on of ThermaBitum (FR) system

REALIZATIONS

ThermaBitum FR
ThermaBitum

Installa�on of renewable energy systems

The inner gu�er

Installa�on of renewable energy on a ﬂat roof insulated in the system of
ThermaBitum

Flat roof - skylights

Access to renewable energy devices

Internal gu�er and skylights in the system of ThermaBitum
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ThermaMembrane FR

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

ThermaMembrane FR

0.20 mm PE vapor barrier

Trapezoidal sheet / concrete

ThermaMembrane FR is the most advanced
version of all oﬀered systems for hydro and
thermal insula�on of ﬂat roofs. It combines the
previously presented advantages as low weight,
high thermal insula�on, �ghtness and durability
over �me, ease of installa�on with the highest
required ﬁre resistance regula�ons under load at
REI 30 and without a layer of glass veil.
It is currently the most advanced system of light
covers on ﬂat roofs oﬀering integrated
waterprooﬁng func�on with thermal insula�on
in a single layer.

ThermaMembrane FR system gives the designer a level of comfort in the construc�on of ﬂat roofs covering. Modular width of 1000
mm, can op�mize the length of the panels to the size of the roof (standard length of 2400 mm of a single panel can be changed on
individual request), a large range of thicknesses (from 100 to 175 mm), the minimum number of components of the system, technical
speciﬁca�ons conﬁrmed by tests and a simpliﬁed assembly with full availability of accessories and drawings - all this makes the design
of covering of ﬂat roofs ac�vity crea�ve and even ar�s�c undertaking, rather than hard work.

ThermaMembrane FR SYSTEM BENEFITS:

Fire resistance: REI 30 without a layer of glass veil
Reaction to ﬁre: B-s3, d0
Resistance to external ﬁre: BROOF(t1)
Real single-ply waterprooﬁng system (outer cladding of
membranes integrated with core of thermal insulation
panels PU)
Mechanical assembly in the panel joint
Area of electric welding of membranes overlaps only in
panel joints (contacts)
Resistance to extreme temperatures, pressures and UV
radiation
Guaranteed tightness and stability over time
Possibility to use on new and existing ﬂat roofs

ThermaMembrane FR system will be willingly reached by the contractors, because it is the easiest of the currently available installa�on
methods of covering ﬂat roofs. Star�ng from the transport of material (lightweight panels can be handed over in packs or separately),
through ease of installa�on and handling, up to the minimum amount of accessories and tools that are required. Everything has been
designed with an a�en�on to eﬃciency and safety at work on the roof with a minimum amount of �me, cost, equipment and
personnel.
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ThermaMembrane FR

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

AVAILABLE THICKNESSES
Form

100 mm

125 mm

140 mm

175 mm

specialized panels of thermal insula�on with PU foam with resistance class REI 30
specialized ﬂat roofs: new and modernized,

Purpose

with a slope from 0 to 150 on steel or concrete
1000

Modular width [mm]

1120 (membrane), 1035 (core)

Overall width [mm]

standard: 2400 (min. 2100, max. 8000)

Overall length = modular [mm]

special: op�mized to the dimensions of the roof (on request)
Number of panels in a bundle [pcs.]

11

9

8

6

overlapping the fold of overlap of 120 mm of membrane

Longitudinal joint type

to electrical welding with contact with the adjacent plate
Transverse joint type

simple, the assembly with necessary dilata�on of 20 mm to next panel
ﬁlled with moun�ng foam
to cover and weld with the strip of 200 mm membrane with an adjacent panel

Top cladding (waterprooﬁng)

specialized membrane with a thickness of 1.2 mm with a fold of an overlap along
the length of the panel, glass ﬁber reinforced with a geotex�le

The insula�ng core

Europan PU+ Insula�on System Core - rigid polyurethane foam with a density of 33±3 kg/m3

Bo�om cladding

galvanized steel sheet of 0.20±3 mm

Required addi�onal layers
A�aching to the base
1 m2 net product weight [kg]

vapor barrier (PE ﬁlm min. 0.2 mm or rooﬁng underlay)
mechanical, telescopic system (sleeve + connector ) in panel joint
7,2

8,1

Thermal conduc�vity λd [W/mK]

8,6

9,8

0,022

Thermal resistance R [m2K/W]

4,55

5,56

6,25

7,69

Heat transfer coeﬃcient U [W/m2K]

0,22

0,18

0,16

0,13

Resistance to ﬁre

REI 30

Roof resistance to external ﬁre

BROOF (t1)

Reac�on to ﬁre

B-s3, d0

Resistance to compression (at 10% deforma�on)

120 kPa

Reference document

compliance with the european standard PN-EN 13165+A1:2015-03
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ThermaMembrane

0.20 mm PE vapor barrier

Trapezoidal sheet / concrete

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

ThermaMembrane system is the op�mal
solu�on for waterprooﬁng and thermal
insula�on of most ﬂat roofs: both new and
exis�ng ones (renovated).
The system is mechanically fastened to the steel
or concrete base, but diﬀerently than in the case
of ThermaBitum (FR), moun�ng is not carried
out on the en�re surface of the panels, but in the
line of contact. Overlap of membranes along
each panel allows to cover and seal the
anchoring line using electric welding technique
with external cladding of of next panel, which
does not coincide with any other ﬁnishing
material.
In this way we get the lightest and currently
most eﬃcient waterprooﬁng and thermal
insula�on system for ﬂat roofs with the given
thermal and strength parameters.

Core of ThermaMembrane panels uses one of currently most eﬃcient in terms of thermal and mechanical proper�es material, which
is rigid polyurethane PU foam. During produc�on, the core is ﬁxedly combined with specialized ﬂexible claddings.
External cladding, which is also waterprooﬁng, is in the form of a membrane with a thickness of 1.2 mm. This cladding is reinforced
with glass ﬁber reinforcement and addi�onally comprises a layer of geotex�le improving adhesion of PU foam. The membrane that we
apply is resistant to UV, weathering, and also tear, puncture, impact, bending, etc. - all these features are in accordance with European
standard EN 13956: 2012.
Internal cladding is formed by a mul�-layer composite (Kra� paper, PE and AL ﬁlms).
ThermaMembrane SYSTEM BENEFITS:
A
Kompletny
Completesystem
systemzwith
zestawem
a set of
akcesoriów
mounting accessories
montażowych
Fabryczna
jakość wykonania
Factory
quality
Wydajna
termoizolacja
ze sztywnej
pianki
High
performance
insulation
made of
rigidPIR
PU foam
Hydroizolacja zintegrowana
z termoizolacją
Waterprooﬁng
Integrated with
thermal insulation
Prawdziwy
jednowarstwowy
hydroizolacji
Real
single-ply
waterprooﬁngukład
system
Odporność to
na extreme
ekstremalne
temperatury
promienie
Resistance
temperatures
andi UV
rays UV
Gwarantowana
szczelność
trwałość
w czasie
Guaranteed
Tightness
and istability
over
time
Prosty,cheap
tani i szybki
montaż
Simple,
and quick
installation
Możliwość
stosowania
na nowe
i istniejące
dachy płaskie
To
be applied
on new and
existing
ﬂat roofs

The use of PIR foam as the core insula�ng and structural ThermaMembrane system means that even in the event of a puncture of the
waterprooﬁng layer (external cladding with membranes), any poten�al leak will not cause water penetra�on into the roof covering.
This is because the PU foam does not absorb water (water absorp�on below 2%). This is another advantage of the system and ThermaMembrane advantage over other solu�ons for ﬂat roofs.
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TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

AVAILABLE THICKNESSES
Form

80 mm

100 mm

125 mm

140 mm

175 mm

universal panels of thermal insula�on with PU foam and integrated waterprooﬁng
ﬂat roofs - new and modernized, with an inclina�on angle

Purpose

from 0 to 150 on steel or concrete base
Modular width [mm]

1000

Overall width [mm]

1120 (membrane), 1035 (core)

Overall length = modular [mm]

standard: 2400 (min. 2100, max. 8000)
special: op�mized to the dimensions of the roof (on request)

Number of panels in a bundle [pcs.]

14

11

9

8

6

overlapping with the overlap of 120 mm membrane

Longitudinal joint type

to weld electrically on contact with the adjacent plate
Transverse joint type

simple, the assembly must have dilata�on of 20 mm to the next panel
ﬁlled with moun�ng foam
to cover and weld with the strip of 200 mm of membranes with an adjacent panel

Top cladding (waterprooﬁng)

specialized membrane with a thickness of 1.2 mm with overlap
along the length of the panel, reinforced with glass ﬁbers, with a geotex�le

The insula�ng core

Europan PU Insula�on System Core - rigid polyurethane foam with a density of 33±3 kg/m3

Bo�om cladding

mul�layer Kra� paper composite, PE and ALU ﬁlm

Required addi�onal layers

vapor barrier (PE ﬁlm min. 0.2 mm or felt rooﬁng underlay)

A�aching to the base
1 m2 net product weight [kg]

mechanical, telescopic system (sleeve + connector) in contact
5,1

5,8

6,7

7,1

8,3

0,022

Thermal conduc�vity λd [W/mK]
Thermal resistance R [m2K/W]

3,57

4,55

5,56

6,25

7,69

Thermal transmi�ance coeﬃcient U [W/m2K]

0,28

0,22

0,18

0,16

0,13

Resistance to ﬁre

REI 20

Roof resistance to external ﬁre

BROOF (t1)

Reac�on to ﬁre

B-s3, d0

Resistance to compression (at 10% deforma�on)

120 kPa

Reference document

compliance with the european standard PN-EN 13165+A1:2015-03
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SYSTEM SOLUTIONS

LAYOUT OF PANELS
Lines of contacts

Inclina�on

Ridge

Inc

lina
�on

s
Eave

Layout of ThermaMembrane panels should not be arbitrary- this
results from the way of their a�achment to the base and the fact
that the cladding is waterprooﬁng, uncoated with another layer of
covering. Hence, ThermaMembrane panels should not be put on
the so-called "brick" but in a parallel way; in such a way that the
transverse contacts (end of the panel) form one line. This is about
the possibility of electric welding of strips of 200 mm membranes
covering the lateral contacts in one line.
Star�ng the installa�on, posi�on of the ﬁrst panel and the use of
treatments should be the same as for ThermaBitum system (p. 8).
However, before installing you should measure the squareness of
the roof (parallel eaves to the ridge and gable walls rela�ve to each
other). If, as the result of the measurement, you ﬁnd out that, for
example Gable walls (ﬁrewalls, a�cs) are not parallel, the ﬁrst panel
should be posi�oned ﬁrmly against this wall whose distance
measurement result is smaller. This is about the need to preserve a
weld line at the transverse junc�on and supplemen�ng any
deﬁciencies in panel lengths in the next stages of assembly.

PLACING AND FIXING PANELS TO THE BASE

Ridge zone

Corner
zone

Corner
zone

Ridge zone

Corner
zone

Central zone

Ridge zone

Eaves

Ridge zone

WELDING OF THE OVERALP
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Ridge

Corner
zone

Eaves

The panels of ThermaMembrane system are a�ached to the base
coated with a vapor barrier with a set of handlers ( screw +
moun�ng sleeve) generally only in the longitudinal contact points.
Only the quan�ty and density of a�achment points can some�mes
be expected in the corner zone of the roof and then the addi�onal
installa�on takes place throughout the middle of the panel.
However, that can be decided based on a detailed calcula�on made
on the basis of PN-EN1991 Eurocode 1.
Unless the designer advises you otherwise, Europanels, within the
extra service, can develop a detailed calcula�on of the amount and
distribu�on of fasteners based on the loca�on of the investment.
Panels are joined together along the length with dilata�on of 20 mm
ﬁlled with assembly foam. Covering these points - contact strips of
membranes should have a width of approx. 200 mm and be welded
electrically at the end of the work day.

Welding of longitudinal contact overlaps and overlaps of transverse
contacts shall be made using mobile, electric powered welders.
They are lightweight and precise, and typically include adjustable
welding parameters, such as temperature and pressure of rollers.
Skillful use of such equipment ensures the correct and durable
welding of membrane layers in the most eﬃcient manner. Prior to
installa�on, perform the test on site to determine the op�mum
temperature of the welding.
It is worth men�oning that the membrane forming the cladding of
ThermaMembrane is a material made of plas�c, hence it cannot be
welded with a torch.
Addi�onally, in diﬃcult accessibly places (eg. in the eaves) manual
welding is used. The nozzles usually have a width of 20 mm or 40
mm, so the weld width is the same. Thus, natural is the situa�on,
where on the width of the overlap (120 mm) part of the overlap (80
mm) is not welded, since the actual welding strip is 40 mm.

SYSTEM SOLUTIONS

OPTIMIZATION OF WASTE

Cuts of panels

Ridge

Folia
PE

ThermaMembrane FR
Because the panels of ThermaMembrane FR can be installed in
only one orienta�on, it is very important to have economical and
though�ul distribu�on of panels on the base. Cuts should be
used in places where there are devia�ons from parallelism of
gables and eaves lines to each other. In these places, the
replenishment of inequality - an excep�on from the general rule
that contacts of the lateral ThermaMembrane FR panels should
be in one line, is allowed. Because in prac�ce it is diﬃcult to get
the perfect sizing of the roof, by adap�ng to these constraints
and reducing waste we op�mize the overall cost of the
investment with ThermaMembrane FR system.

Eaves

SECURING TRANSVERSE JOINTS

PU foam

MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

While the longitudinal contact protec�on is made by use and
welding of outer cladding of overlaps, securing the transverse
joints (connec�ng panels on the length) is made with addi�onal
strips of membranes with a width of 200 mm. The strips are
available in the system of moun�ng accessories. Welding is
made on the same principle as in the case of longitudinal
contacts. The transverse contacts have 20 mm dilata�on to be
ﬁlled with a special PU foam - also available in the group of
accessories. The foam is specially formulated and does not react
with the membrane. Therefore it is not recommended to apply
polyurethane foams for general use.
Once fully bound, the foam excess should be cut in order to
obtain a ﬂat surface with the panels cladding. Thus prepared
transverse contact should be covered by means of welding strip
of 200 mm membrane (recommended weld width - 40 mm).

On most ﬂat roofs there are addi�onal devices or components
that need to be sealed and treated during or a�er the
installa�on of ThermaMembrane FR panels. For all the typical
solu�ons, eg. the panel contact with ﬁrewalls, skylights, the
smoke ﬂaps, roof penetra�ons, etc. there are ready,
prefabricated moun�ng accessories with a layer of membrane.
These accessories are an important part of the whole system,
because they are exactly matched to the panel and perform an
installa�on ﬁnishing in an eﬃcient, durable and aesthe�c way.
It is very important that the welding of membrane for ﬂashings
is possible only if the ﬂashings are made of PVC. For standard
coa�ng eg. of polyester, eﬀec�ve welding of the membrane is
not possible. That is why the use of a set of accessories is so
important.
The oﬀer also includes ﬂashings and gu�er systems.
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ASSEMBLY SCHEME

Column sytem
Trapezoidal sheet is placed "ver�cally" and the panel "horizontally" in the rows
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES
• Place the panels transversely to the line of the eaves ﬂashings - ridge
• Place the panels "bo�om-up" (from the eaves ﬂashings to the ridge)
• Place the panels from the corner of the gable wall and eaves ﬂashings
• Panels are always placed transversely to the pressing proﬁle of trapezoidal sheet
• Transverse connec�ons of panels should be on the top shelf of trapezoidal sheet
ONE COLUMN
1. In panel 11 we cut oﬀ the lock with membrane overlap and place to the edge of the roof (gable wall and eaves ﬂashings)
2. A�ach the panel with connectors along the gable
3. Place panel 21 for closing the lock pin (you can gently li� the free edge of the longitudinal panel 11 to slide panel 21)
4. We unwind the membrane overlap from panel 21
5. A�ach the mechanical fasteners in the panel 11 at ﬁxing lines
6. We combine plate 11 and 21 - longitudinal overlap welding
TWO OR MORE COLUMNS
1. We place the ﬁrst panel from the ﬁrst column
2. We put the second panel from the ﬁrst column - we make a cross connec�on
3. The second panel from the ﬁrst column is pushed to the ﬁrst, leaving approx. 20 mm gap
4. The gap ﬁlled with foam
5. Excess foam a�er hardening is cut oﬀ to get even surface of the panels
6. A�er placing all the panels from the ﬁrst column we place the panels from the second column
7. Spread the membrane strips on the cross joints and weld them
SELECTION AND PITCH OF CONNECTORS
Should be made in accordance with the manufacturer of connectors' instruc�ons, taking into account the thickness of the
insula�on and the value of wind suc�on loads (including the edge and corner zones) and the type and thickness of the material
to which the insula�on is ﬁxed.
The calcula�on of the necessary number of mechanical fasteners is carried out on the basis of Eurocode 1 (PN-EN 1991-1-4).
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ASSEMBLY SCHEME

Row system
Trapezoidal sheet is placed "horizontally" and the panel "ver�cally" in the
columns
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES
• Place the panels parallel to the eaves ﬂashings - ridge
• Place the panels from the corner of the gable wall and gu�er strip to the opposite gable
• Panels placed the "bo�om-up" (from the gu�er strip to the ridge)
• Panels are always placed transversely for pressing of trapezoidal sheet
• Transverse connec�ons of panels should be on the top shelf of trapezoidal sheet
THE FIRST ROW OF PANELS
1. In panel 11 we cut oﬀ the lock with membrane overlap and place along the eaves ﬂashings
2. A�ach the panel 11 mechanically along the eaves ﬂashings
3. Place panel 12 for transverse connec�on with panel 11, slide panel 12 to 11 and leave 20 mm gap
4. Fill the gap with foam and cut oﬀ its excess
5. Place next panels in the ﬁrst row-panel 13 and next, �ll the end of the ﬁrst row
NEXT ROW OF PANELS
6. We place panel 21
7. We push panel 21 to the locking contact (free longitudinal edge of panel 11 can be slightly li�ed to slide panel 21)
8. Unwind overlap from 21
9. Fix the connectors mechanically in panel 11 on ﬁxing line
10. We combine 11 and 21 - longitudinal lap welding
11. We place other panels in the second row
12. We make transverse welding a�er installing all the panels- welding of 200 mm wide membrane strips on transverse contacts
SELECTION AND PITCH OF CONNECTORS
Should be made in accordance with the manufacturer of connectors' instruc�ons, taking into account the thickness of the
insula�on and the value of wind suc�on loads (including the edge and corner zones) and the type and thickness of the material
to which the insula�on is ﬁxed.
The calcula�on of the necessary number of mechanical fasteners is carried out on the basis of Eurocode 1 (PN-EN 1991-1-4).
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DIMENSIONS

CROSS NODES

ThermaMembrane FR
ThermaMembrane

membrane

80**,100,125,140,175

Membrane width 1120

Modular width w=1000 mm
Copmosite / Galvanized steel sheet*

* - With use of ThermaMembrane FR in order to obtain the REI 30 classiﬁca�on
** - Thickness available only for ThermaMembrane panels

LONGITUDINAL JOINT
ON FLAT ROOF

Layer system and method of moun�ng on a ﬂat roof from trapezoidal sheet

ThermaMembrane FR or ThermaMembrane

The overlap welded
during the installation

Roof pitch
0 mm

Welded area ~4

Telescopic set:
sleeve + connector (panel ﬁxing)
The steel structure (trapezoidal sheet)
Vapor barrier ﬁlm
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CROSS NODES

VENTILATION CHIMNEY

System ventilation chimney
ThermaMembrane FR
ThermaMembrane

or

Vapor barrier ﬁlm
Trapezoidal sheet

The mass of butyl applied
at building site
Protective collar

Apron made of non-reinforced
membrane, glued to the chimney tube,
bar membrane welded

Clamping bracket
of stainless steel

Tight connection of the chimney
with a layer of vapor barrier

Membrane bar welded
during assembly

Thermal insulation of chimney

Strengthening - supplementary sheet
around the ﬁreplace

TRANSVERSE JOINT

Groove and hole by the manufacturer
of the chimney's speciﬁcation

Transverse joint of panels with 20 mm dilata�on ﬁlled with PU foam, closed
from the top with 200 mm welded membrane strip
Bar of membrane
welded on assembly

Transverse joint -dilatation
sealed with 20mm PU foam
~40 mm welded area

~40 mm welded area

Steel construction - trapezoidal sheet
ThermaMembrane FR

The vapor barrier ﬁlm
(between the structure and the panel)

or ThermaMembrane
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CROSS NODES

ATTIC

Sleeve and self-drilling fastener
with EPDM washer

Metal ﬂashing 023

ThermaMembrane FR

4.8x20 sheet metal
screw with EPDM washer
ThermaMembrane FR or
ThermaMembrane

Wall panel PolTherma TS

20 mm dilatation from the gable (ﬁrewall)
ﬁlled with PU foam

Self-drilling screw
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min. 60 mm 40 mm

Vapor barrier ﬁlm
Trapezoidal sheet
Welded area
150 mm membrane strip
110 mm 40 mm

CROSS NODES

ThermaMembrane FR
ThermaMembrane

EAVES

ThermaMembrane FR or
ThermaMembrane

Vapor barrier ﬁlm
Trapezoidal sheet

Metal ﬂashing 003

Closing channel
section 009B

Gutter
Over-rafter gutter hook
Insulation applied at building site

Wall panel PolTherma TS

Self-drilling screw
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The combina�on of an a�c with roof / gable

Tooling of skylight / smoke ﬂap

Tooling of ven�la�on channel
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REALIZATIONS

Tooling of corner

View of the roof

Transverse panel joint covered by welded FLAGON SV membrane strip

REALIZATIONS

The elements of ven�la�on system on a ﬂat roof

ThermaMembrane FR

Overlap along the longitudinal panel joint

View of the roof

Manual welding of PVC membrane strip on transverse panel joint

The roof a�er assembly

Welding longitudinal contact overlap with use of mobile,
electric powered welder
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